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Chris
Takes
Over

Continued

Success?
Bl' Susan Hunls
T he S tudent
In vest me nt
Fu nd d id ve ry we ll t he past

B}' Marci Gra)'
Pr esumably
eve r yo n e
that Sunney C han,
er of St ude nt H o uses, is
teaching at Stanford [h is
Fi lling ~i n for Sunney is
Wood, Assista nt to the

Chris hopes

\0

year. rea li zi ng a 29 .5070 return
o n its assets for the yea r. J im
Angel , ex·cha ir ma n of the
board of the S IF , say s "the

success of the last year has

meet as

SlUdenls a s poss ib le as
pl ay s the role of M aster.
If you have a proble m
wou ld lik e to ta lk to
she'll be in the Mas ter's
12:00-1:00 pm each
and (wo or three even ings
~~~:~i'p She is ma king herself
to stud ents b y eating
in eac h o f t he ho uses
woman!) and having
with small group s, a s
I...lnrlev ha s do ne in th e past.
far a s big projects go ,
Wood is continuing the
to ha ve the showers
••"t,.irs in Dabney con verted
kitchen. She
allending the Food
meetings
about
""•. uud,ing the Saga conOn the lighter side of

I

projects, plans are being
for a beach part y on May
co-sponsored by the Dean's
Master's Offices , and an
Walk party on May 22.
with suggestion s talk
Ca.rmlela in the Maste r o f
Houses' Office.)
Chan is in town

ot
weekend ~ and is
involved in hi s job as
of Student Houses . He
ling the RA selections
is dealing with student pro-

whenever he is in town .
times when he is away.
has been entrusted
MSH duties . As Chris
here to

"

been main ly luc k ." T he m arket
d id we ll and the SI F was in th e
rig ht p lace at the right ti me.
U nde r A ngel, the board

es pou sed
a
in ves tm en t

a lth o ug h Angel says his ro le
was
to
gu ide
th e
board

through meetings a nd keep
di sc usssion re levant rat her than
in nuence investmenl policy.
The conservati ve nature o f the
~ Joe Balkt? and Kim Carr gel married in a random rehersal f or OUf T ow n, ' he Thornton Wider play "o fl cerning lif e in a New
board is evident in last year's
Englalld lown . OUf Town is Ihis term 's student prodllelio". (Eat ...·our heart out, Tek Segll hj.
transactions: the amount of

Just Like Our Town
By Joe Balke
Come see a dazzling exhibition of New England Style
LUST! A student production
of Thornton Wilder's Our
Town will be performed in
Ramo Auditorium on the 7th ,
8th, 9th and 10th of May. This
play is fantastic! The acting is
fantastic! The director, alas, is
only a wimpy excuse for fan-

mances. It is a serious play,
and well worth seeing. It is
basically about life, love and
death in a small New Hampshire town at the turn of the
century. For those of you who

tastic, but his creative, wonder-

of you who are into love,
there's a Crisco orgy afterwards. For those interested in

fully talented cast - of which I
am a member (Hey, don 't get
me wrong! I'm actually quite
modest!)-has made up for · his
stupendous inadequacies. Actually, he's done an amazing
job, for a L1oydie. The show
lends itself to great
I

I

I

I

Duwez,

p ro fessor

of

I~.~~~ ph ys ics an d material
,

emerit us , here at
has received two

180"ors for his contributions to
science of all oys.
These include th e W illiam
Award from
1V1,,,auurglcal Socie ty of the
te of Minin g,
and Petroleum
nc., and the Heyn
t he
Deut sche
. ~:sellsc.h~ ft fur M etallkunde
Frankfurt, Germany .
The William Hume-Rothery

achievements in rhe creacio n o f
metallic glasses.
nati ve
of
A

are into living, come and see
the show, because if you don 't,
you ' ll die (you'll eventually die
anyway, but it sounds more
ominous this way). For those

death,
get
AWAY,
YOU
PERVERTS! Don't you know

it's sick to be interested in
death unless you're an under-

taker?
Performances are Thursday
t

Pal Duwez
W ins Honors
Pol

conserva tive
p h i lo s o ph y,

Belgium ,

Duwez is one of the world's
leading scientists in the field of
metals amd materials and has
conducted research leading to
the development of a series of
new alloys that are widely used
in industry. In the 1960s he
pioneered in work that led to
the
discovery
of
metallic
glasses obtained by me lt quenc hing - an
advance
that
resulted in the production of a
va st array of metals with pro-

is given annually to an

perties of unusual scientific in-

.... , sumoing scientific leader in
of scholarly canto the science of
Heyn Medal is
for
out standing
~hievetments
in metallurgy;
was cited for his

volving a class of metals
known for properties of superconductivity. These metals produce a very high magnetic field

terest and technica l promise.
Most recently, Duwez has

been involved in research in-

I

I

I

I

I

that can be
tion of fusion problems .
Duwez came to Caltech as a
research fellow in physics in
1933 and then accepted a fiveyear a ssignment in Belgium . In
1941 he returned as a research

engineer working on defense

Today!

12:2D~

experience

with

immmedia te action when there
is suspicion such a trend will

Baxart

Study in
Statics
Baxter Art Gallery's current

exhibit, "Anti static", centers
around an interesting concept.
How does one artist's work af·

at Caltech, and in 1952 he works by all the artists were
became a full professor. He di splayed. Now and until the
became an emeritus professor end of June, when all ten art-

Lit 15
'-'28
Baxl

board 's

Tandem and Computer Vision
stock
s
al so
reflec ted
its
May 7th at 8:00 pm, Friday
conservative nature. Somewhat
May 8th at 8:30 pm, Saturday
May 9th at 8:00 pm, and Sun- speculative, both stoc ks rose
steadily and split while held by
day May 10th at 2 :00 pm (inthe SIF but both were sold
terpreted for the deaf). Admission is $1.00 for Caltech about 40 points before they
peaked .
students (grad and undergrad),
The board's conservatism is
and $3 .00 general admission .
due to th e feelings of the
COME AND SEE IT! Oh
board
members
and
t he
yes ! Added attractions! See
board's
slow
response
time.
In
Ernie Cohen do his elephant
impression whi le Kim Carr im- general, th e board takes about
a month w act once a positive
itates rodents.
trend is suggested and takes

projects at Caltech and the Jet
your
feelings
abo ut
Propul s ion
Laboratory, fect
another
artist's
work?
" Anheading the materials section at
JPL until 1954. In 1947 he was tistatic" features ten arti sts; at
appointed associate professor the beginning of the show

in 1978.

money in Merrill
Lynch's
Ready
Assets A cco unt,
a
money market mutual fund
yielding 14-15 "70, increased
from und er 4 % to greater than
50% of th e fund 's a ssets . The

ists will be refeatured , various
-.:ombinations of artwork are

end so a s not to get caug ht
between meetings if the market
should change.
New chairman of the SIF
board ,
Arley
Anderson,
expects the board to conUnue

conservatively but be more
active in trading. He would
like to see the fund shift into a
progressive portfolio from the
Ready Assets Account, which
would be more ri sky but offer
better potential.
Anderson, who has been
with the board two yea rs, is
trying to maintain continuity
within th e new board which
has
onl y
two
returning
members . He expects the SIF
to s pecialize in high technology
stock s while broadening its

being shown . The idea of dif-

base in more conservative ones
as well. He too sees last year's
success as a case of being in

ferent art mixtures fixed in my

the right place: "We were on

mind and intrigued me for
several davs . What if when I
visited the Guggenheim, next
to Chagall's "Paris Through
th e Window" had been some

top of a wave."
The new board a ppears at

least as conservati ve as the old,
tending
to
examine
S&P
(Standard & Poor's) reports on

Durer engravings? How would

new

I have felt if Klee had been
hanging next to Rembrandt's

considered
rather
t h an
fo ll owing hunches or using its
Own lechnical background. So
far the board is playing it safe,
and the fund is not likely to do
much better than the stock
market in general.

"The Night Watch" in Amster·
dam?
I eagerly walked into Baxter

CONTiNUEd
ON P"GE 11

investment s

bei ng

Two
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EDITORIAL
Elitism-Now!
•

MISSIVES

,~

It's official; it is now avant garde to be an elitist.
For all you people in the know, you can now stop
trying to charitably help all the poor ignorant people
beneath you and redirect your efforts toward increasing the power and influence of the rich. For
those of you who need guidance, you should now
take out your Official Preppy Handbook and make
the following revisions.
First of all, all of you dabblers in the proper
hobbies should strike out helping the poor from
your list of activities. If they are still poor after all
the help they have been receiving from the government and other "help" agencies,. then their poverty
must only be as a result of their own conscious efforts to be poor. Instead, elitists should be spending
their time convincing other "movers of society" to
increase tax cuts for the rich, reducing government
benefits for the less than truly needy, and to increase
overall the benefits and influence of the "more
opulent" (read huge and overpowering) companies,
which of course are run by other elitists like
yourself.
Of course, if the middle and poorer classes
discover and understand that they are about to be
given the shaft, then they will probable rebel. But
then again, nobody can fight against what they don 't
know about. This means that the intelligent elitist
should also start to talk in a way so that the less informed masses can't quite comprehend what is happening. Start adding in malLY foreign phrases to
your daily conversation. If you don't quite know
what the correct phrases are then fake it. If the person you are talking to is in the know he will understand what you are trying to say. Using pigeon
French will impress laymen and will insure that they
will only understand every other word of your conversation. Comprendez-vous? How can laymen defend their government benefits when they have no
idea what is being discussed?
Of course being an elitist means being prepared
for all possi ble emergencies. So, in case some nonCONTiNUEd
ON PAGE ,
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THE CALTECH Y••.•••••••.•••••• Fly by
FRIDAY. Apnl 24-Tooay at the NOO
CONCERT.
Le BoBo Pr uctlons presents a bond thot IS really
full of hot a ir, The Caltech Wind Ensemble
conducted by Bill Bing Come and listen at noon
on the Quod
WEDNESDAY, April 29-Thls week's UPDATE NOON
DISCUSSION will be given by Dr Terry Cole, chief
technolog ist
of
Energy
and
Technology
Applications at JPL He Will be speaking on
'Energy ConverSion With Super IoniC Conductors"
in Clubroom I ,n Winnett Bnng your lunch
SATURDAY May 2-You soy that you've Just seen
Excalibur and Knightriders a nd you d like to see
the onglnal? You're In luck l The Caltech Y IS
sponsonng 0 tTiP to see Camelot. starnng Richard
Horns, on Saturday, May 2 at 3pm Tickets Will be
$17, Including transportation Sign-ups Will be on
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 28th and 29th, In
The Y Office There Will be a lottery, If necessary
and the 25, lucky winners Will have until Fnday,
May 1 at noon to pay for their winnings

Count PointerDwayne.
you
pus- brained
Count
. degenerate;
I suppose we sho uld have
seen it coming from your
shriveled mind . Another D,D,
exclusive idea has crept up
from the slime of yo ur
cerebrum.
You
want
to
decrease military expenditures.
Why don't you just give the
country to the Russians right
now and save your breath? J'm
sure you wo uld if you could ,
Thankfully, your incompetence
extends into a ll a reas of your
life, You and your pathetic
liberal ilk issue such absurd
arguments against milit a ry
spending as "why spend more
when we can already blow up
the world 6 times over?" Of
course, you overlook the fact
that in the many wars fought
si nce World War II , no conflict
has been decided by any but
conventional weaponry. I suppose thi s concept is just too
difficult to comprehend to you
peace freak s who wish to
emasculate the country (to
match yourselves. no doubt),
We have already, thanks to
your efforts. fallen behind the
Ru ss ian s in co nve nti o nal
weaponry o n almost every
front, and increased military
expenditures are desperately
needed to even the balance.
Yet. you would trade the
security of the United States of
America fo r a lax rebate or an
abortion clinic! The Soviet
Union needs people like you in
this country , Dwayne - selfish
cowards who would rather
ha ve a buck and let the country
go to pieces, Do you know how
you can tell a Commie sympathizer? He has two first
names! That's right, you immoral pinko, now the emire
campus knows of your true
status, The true fr iends of
democ racy will breath easier
when you and your kind are
strung up from the nearest
oli ve tree.
-R, D, Lang

~

I

Bob, you screaming fascist pig,
I'll be brief in my arg ument
and so that you'll understand. I
promise to use small words,
Your kind has been predicting the fall of free men since
before men were free. No matler how much suffering and
bloodshed you cause through
you r self-indulgent war games,
you will never want to limit the
ability of humans to destroy
each other. The truth is, you
feeble-minded
war-monger,
that just like a little boy. you
like to see things go boom!
I n the name of God and
country, yo u're wilJing to
plunge the world into a nuclear
disaster from which it may
never emerge. Yea, sure, you
just want more conventional
weapons, but a full-scale conve nt io nal world war will quickly rurn into a nuclear disaster.
The real reason you want
more non-nuclear weapons is
so that yo u can. wave our big
guns at small cou nrries and impose democracy on them,
whether they want it or no t.
That is the ideal of a ll men .
isn't it? I find your ideas of
"might makes right" perturbing
to say the least. (Sorry Bob.
'perturbing' means upsening.)
Of course I'm not saying
that the USSR or China allow
other small countries to decide
their own destinies, bur by
lowering ourselves to their
level, what does that make us
but a "dictatorial democracy"?
Forget a ll of these analogies
about the fall of the Roman
empire and think about survival in tOday's world , I'm
sure, being part of the "moral
majorit y", you'll have to agree,
"he who li ves by the sword,
shall die by the sword, "
- Dwayne David

Abortion
Reflection
To the Editors:
The Tech of April
ried two letters on ab,artion
objected to both of
letters imply there is an
overw helming .
whic h
s hould
whether abortion IS
cionab le, In the first case
issue was the " ri ght to ch'Jose"
In the second it was the
to life".
Neither of these ri ghts is
absolute , The quest ion of
tion should not be colosi',jer'edl
in terms of black
issues. Where vital
values are conl.:erned, each
must be carefu ll y weighed,
an environment cleansed
dogma,
I would like to offer a
point
which
s ub sti
humanist issues for polliti(:aIl
ones, a nd compromise
o f dissension, I believe
abort io ns should and will
main legal , although
with mo re rest rictions. Lena11\-.
Iy some abortions are common
sense , If a mothe r of three wiD
die as a result of her p",gnan-I
cy, who would
ult imate sacrifice fro her and
her fa mil y? And if some abortions are legal. who would
claim (he omniscience to
CONTiNUEd
ON PAGE
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THE CALIFORNIA
with this particular scene,
decided to fall into his equally
stale response and bla nkl y
stated,"1 suppose you want one
of us to ask why you're in such
a jolly mood." Phil was not a
veteran of this script and

wisp of smoke
itself up into the dense
that hung under the
in Dave and Steve's
The cloud extended the
of the rather large room
conjured the image of
rura! meeting house, but

low-energy, di sjointed
" nven,al,ion that stumbled into
every

now

and

betrayed the recreational
of the assembly.
was an incredible
.. thank s." Dave
his word s in a slow,

...I;h,.<ote way so that they fell
his tongue with the
. ihp<;ron of a thick syrup
from a wounded
He and Steve enjoyed
:l~~~;;g their evenings with a
buzz, and it gave them
chance to forget briefly
behind in their work they

I

were .

BUI

neither

of

had any serious difficult y
completing terms; they
good at reconciling their
for enjoyment with their
for scholarship. At the
. orr, pn t th ey were quite
ble turning their
off and allowing the
Oa,ar l e" <1
associations of
idea s (0 se rve
as
thoughts. The same
not true o f Phi l, who had
distinction of being the
other person in the room.

. ,hellevel he smoked too
he consistently guided
f into endless mental
that he engineered in
to remind himself to
down and study. He
hoped tha t by doing
would somehow imprint
m 'pr'wh,p ming desire to
o his conscious mind;
was full y aware that the
of this familiar cerebral
was to engender a more
inertia, having as its
a constant, low-level

no problem! " Steve

an

h

obviously

voice to imitate the

phrase of a mutual
of theirs. Phil tensed up
He was never fully
IDrlalJlp with Steve around,
,,",caluse he harbored some
resentment of Steve's
to "party out " all the
while still doing fairly well
all his classes. They shared
class and thus every time
would see Steve, he would
reminded of the homework
didn't do. Sometimes Steve

say in his smug, cheerful
the 106, yet?" This
irritate Phil,
no

matter

what

pathways he would tr y
his anger. it
always redi rect itself
his flatness of effect.
I feel reall y good
Steve anno unced. He
sort of per son who

in explaining
IIlIllnOale facet s o f his moods to
anyone who would
and was at the moment

slightly in his seat
an interrogation
his state of mind.
Dave, being all toO familiar

1... ",,__

himself to be cut off like a
vestigial limb. Phil began to
cough loudly and violentl y and
was fairly good at making it
look like he was close to peril.
Both
Dave
and
St eve
abandoned their co nversati on
FROM TWO
tended to inrerpret its ease o f and looked at Phil.
delivery as a sign that it was in
"Are you all right?" Dave elitist does figure out what is happening, all good
some way directed at him. His said ,"You look really flu shed ."
eyes shifted from speaker to Now Phil had them on his eli lists should be prepared for the worst. The
speaker as he tried to figure strings and just couldn't resist government should be well stocked with convenout what the angle was.
tional weapons so as to be ready for any possible inletting them know it.
"I just got caught up in all
,"Oh, this usually happens ternal conflict. Of course these weapons could be usmy classes today!" That was iI ,
when I take too much ; know ed against other elitists if they are put in the wrong
Phil
immediatel y what I mean?" He look ed
thought - they
were
both directly at his challengers and hands. So that means that the armed forces should
attempting to depress him. At began to crack a smile at the be well trained to follow orders without question.
least "blazers" were honest thought
of his endgame The elitist goal should therefore be that some high
about their ego trips. What victor y.
level officer should be able to say "The President is
Phil hated were the peo ple who
"Not exactly ," St ev e having a stomachache, so let's cheer him up by
delighted in being real slic k in returned ,"Do you want a glass
the
express ion
of
their o f water?" Fuck him , thought pushing the button." and be obeyed immediately,
superiorit y. They're the types Phil. He won't let up; he just
who never openly appear gnaws and gnaws, and then
arrogant , but who always seem
kick s you when you're down .
-Roger
.•.•. _._._._._._._._
... .•. .•.Fong
-.• ._.to get y ou to ask them the
How Steve so quickly managed _._._._._._.-._._._._ .•.•.
questions they're dying to to reverse the situation and
answer. Alwa ys ready 10 remake it look like Phil was the
mind you how raped-over you
pathetic beggar , Phil could not
are; that's how Steve operated. - figure out. All he knew was
"Hand me a break, " Dave
that he was out of his league
of and sick of this conversation. generate an exhaustive list of as a human being and the ot her
replied
with
a
hint
defensiveness in his tone; "I
"You know what you can all situations which call for as an object. The division is aTknow for a fact that you
do with your water, Steve ." abortion? The cases for abor- bitrary, however. The process
haven't done any homework
The repressed ferocity in Ihose tion are as varied as the family of birth confers but one small
for at least a week!" Phil
words did not manage to of man itself. If we are to earmark of humanity-breath .
perked up as he explored the
penetrate the drug-softened maintain a humane society, the An aborted foetu s "an still kick
possibilities of thi s new
minds of the listeners.
final decision must be left to and gasp as it dies , evok ing the
dimension of Dave and Steve's
Steve humbly replied , those who will suffer Ihe conse- same anguish as the death of a
traditional mindfuck.
"Drink it , I suppose." At that, quences .
newborn baby. Killi ng either
"It's nice
to dream .
Phil sat bolt upright and gazed
At one end of the scale lie feel s the same to those willing
though ." Steve closed his
blankly into Steve's eyes. He the destitute, the insane, Ihe to watch .
eyelids and smiled as sweetly as
1
b e lie ve
Ihat
we
then stood up and paused rape victims, the terminally il l.
if he had just found himself in
rigidl y at the door. Without At the other end lie the dehumanize o urselves by cona pristine meadow. Dave exeven turning back to his hosts careless, the selfi sh , the vain, sidering a foetus as an' object
haled a short breath through
he
growled
out
some and the ambitious. Abortion is ra ther than a human. Our laws
his nose and lowered his chin
unin telligible obscenity and a matter of life and death. It promote an attitude of distaste
to signify that he too shared
walked out. There was a should not be taken lightly or for an entit y very much like a
this
fantasy.
Phil's eyes
delayed action of the door for granted. Therefore in baby. It seems unwarranted to
he stared
narrowed,
and
it
finally general I aovocate abortions at claim tha t a distaste fo r the unswinging ,
but
directly at his opponents. What
managed to slam shut after One end of the scale, and born will not foster a distaste
gall they had to play with him
Phil was well down the disparage them at the other.
for babies in general. If you
that way. He was practically
hallway.
The killing of a newborn can fi nd a place in your heart
flunking half his classes and
Steve turned to Dave with a baby we call manslaughter or to banish remorse for the unthey thought it was a big joke.
questioning look . "1 wonder murder. The killing of a foetus born , destroy it. It may grow
When you got right down to it,
what's wrong with him?"
we call abortion . The message little by li ttle and eat away Ihe
it was Steve who was always
Dave was long of the school seems clear. The law treats one last of your compassion.
getting him to smoke dope,
of thought that he · was n o t - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chuck Nichols
and it would just figure that
qualified
to solve other Voyager Commemorative
this was part of some elaborate
people's problems, and so he
The
Caltech-JPL medal is ' 1-9/ 16" in diameter
game. Phil saw himself in the
did not take the scene too Numismatic Society is pleased and is avai lable in 12-gauge anrole of Beckett facing the
seriously. "I don't know; he's to announce the ninth in a tiqued bronze, at $2.00 and in
tempto rs, ·and he visibly puffed
probably not gelling laid." serie s of
medals
com- .999 fine silver with fu ll
up with his new found
Dave paused a moment and memorating achievements in frosted-proof fini sh at $24.50.
righteousness.
then reached fo r the pipe on space exploration in which For further inrormation, con"You've been keeping to
the desk. "By the way ... 1 liked Caltech, JPL and NASA have tact
the
Caltec h-JPL
yourself quite a bit this
the bit about the water."
.collaborated. The new medal Numi smatic
Society, cl o
evening, Phil- what 's going
- Stuart Goodntck salutes the twin space craft of Caltech 115 - 6, Pasadena, CA
on?" Steve was now looking at
the Voyager program. The 91125.
the ceiling as he absently
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
inquired of Phil.
"What do you mean by
that?" Phil quickly snapped .
He suddenly became aware
t'
1/, ob" i
'1 '
that he might have just
provided Steve with a weapon
.f~6 doork"')()b ;s our, ..
by his response, so he quickly
smiled just as Steve's glance
jerked in his direction .
"Hey, man, just mellow
\
out," Dave rejoined in mock
!
irritation, having picked up
what he thought was a cue for
an impromtu skit.
Phil's failure to completely
defend himself left him feeling
deflated. He was sick of this
game and resolved to get up
and leave if they kept at it
much longer.
Dave swiveled in his chair
to face Steve and said, " Hey, do
you remember that concert we
went to last week?" Of course
Phil knew that the 'we' did not .
apply to him at aII . He reali zed
that they were starting to
isolate him from their circle of
intimacy, and it was apparent
to him that his inability to hold
his own in their little mind
games was the cause . When he
saw Steve nod, he knew he had
better act fast lest he allow

_._._._
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Zits, pimples, blackheads,
acne ... it's all the same thing.
Alm ost everyone gets acne to
some degree at one time or
anot her. "But, I don't ha ve
acne, I onl y break oul once in
a while." Somehow, man y peo-

ple have the mistaken idea that
in order for a person 10 ha ve
acne, his or her face must
literall y
be
cove red
with

pimples and blackheads. Thi s
is not the case. Acne comes in
va rious degrees - it can be a
mild complexion problem , or it
ca n be modera te to seve rc.

One of the problems that
man y college students ha ve is

that when they started to
develop even a mild case their
parents often said , "Just leave
your face alone, you'll outgrow
it. " Thi s is a sad mista ke and
as a result of " leaving the face
alone" man y adult s toda y have

scars on their faces .
On the other ha nd , acne is
not something to be afraid
of . .. it's a natural occurrence

during adolescence and young
adulthood. So let's gel rid of
some myths !

Myth - acne is ca used by
eat ing chocolate, chips, cola ,

fally food s and shellfi sh.
.
Myth - Acne is caused · by
masturbation, too much, or
too little sex .
Myth-Acne is a sign of
uncleanliness and blackheads
are dirt-clogged pores.
Myth - Acne is the "meanness" coming out in a person.
Fact - Acne often improves
during the summer months.
Fact - For women
acne
often exacerbates just before
menses.
Fact - There are many "skin
products" that make acne
worse.
Acne begins when ducts of
sebaceous (oil) glands become
plugged wit h dead ski n cells,
debris, bacteria, and sebum.
This exhibits as a variety of lesions, including whiteheads,
blackheads,
inflammator y
pustules, nodules and cysts.
Areas of the body usually affected are the face, chest, back,
and shoulders singl y or in combination .
Luckily there are steps that
one may take in controlling
acne.
Washing regularly to keep
skin moderately dry, 3 to 4
times daily can help to remove
oil film. Mild soaps are recommended ~
such
as
Ivo ry,
Neutrogena Red, etc . For extensive acne, use special soaps
or cleansers such as Fostex or
Pernox. Reduce frequency if
skin irritation occurs.
Keep your hands away
from your face and avoid picking or squeezing pimples.
Spread of infection and scarring are likely to result.
Shampoo regularly. Oily
hair that comes in contact with
the face, neck and shoulders
adds to skin surface oil. Keep
hair pulled back and up away
from face and shoulders.
Eat a normal balanced diet.
For those who notice a flare-up
after eating certain foods, it is
suggested these be eliminated .
Drying lot ions or astri ngents may also be helpful.
Non-prescription medications
that may be helpful are those
containi ng 5OJo Benzoyl Peroxide. Benzoyl Peroxide acts as a

~

~

primary irritant that loosens
and increases the shedding of
the sebum; this result s in an in creased rate of sloughing and
thus promotes reso lution and
prevention of new lesions.
Some products available are
Stridex, Clearasil, Oxy Was h
or
Lotio n,
Loroxide and
Fostcx BPO 5 or 10.
Expect some outbrea ks even
in the presence of treatment,
especiall y during menses and
periods of stress .
I f nonprescription med ications are going to co ntrol acne,
improvement will usuall y be
not iced in about four weeks. If
this has not happened, or you
are concerned about your sk in ,
make an appointment at the
Health Center for the Acne
Clinic - x6393 .
- Lynnelle K. Wilmorh, R.N.
Health Center 1- 8

22CITIES/15 DAYS
Se l? your trawl agent. Or give us a cal! at 80{)· 426-5049. In Washingt on. (all 800 ·562·5222

Information technology
is growing fast.
You could grow with it

at IBM.
IBM helps people apply information technologyfrom modern computers to advanced office systemsto solve complex problems in business, government,
science, space exploration, education, medicine,
ecology, agriculture and other fields.
Because of our broad area of interest we are
always looking' for exceptional people with many
types of majors, such as engineering, mathematics
and computer science,
You owe it to yourself to find out about the
opportunities at IBM. For more information stop by
the Placement Office and arrange for a convenient
time for an interview, or write Mr. H.A. Thronson,
Corporate College Relations Manager,
IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard,
,
Los Angeles, CA 9001 O.

--- - --- - ------_
-.-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.8M will be here on Thursday, Apri' 30.
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I'm sorry to say this but
control just will not work.
'tion of any kind has
worked.
There are
views held in the

••

always obey laws. Look at the
55 mph speed limit. Or, if you
would prefer a law with
somewhat greater penalties, 14
states in the nation have laws
against
fornication, one being
promoting gun
J.tt,~~,~~;'~~:~::f,
ranging from the desire my home state. I have yet to
ban all guns to the desire to encounter anyone who even
, some guns to the desire to thought about that law when
register gun owners. deciding whether or not to go
all of these views are to bed with someone. Other extU~~~~~ti~i;n~s intent, none of amples of laws that are
"
will eliminate the generally ignored are ones
guns in crime. Guns are against growing, selling or usingly easy to make or ing drugs like pot, cocaine, and
alcohol. All this is merely to
us assume that the show tha.t not everyone would
ownership of guns of turn in his or her guns. Clearly,
types, hand and long guns, the criminals wouldn't , along
banned and appropriate with a lot of otherwise nice and
penalties are provided. law abiding people who are atnot too hard to suppose tached to their guns for some
happen. Clearly, reason. Guns aren't much
crime would quickly harder to steal than anything
black market. This is else and they surely would be
lpp,en'ing today in the case of stolen if they had value on a
haIPP"",,d during Pro- black market. Also, a lot of
in
case of alcohol guns might enter the black
happen again if guns market when their owners
ba,nn"d . The only beneficial became financiallly strapped.
this law would be a
But even if we assume that
in the number of all guns in existence were colaccidents. While lected , the problem would still
of the poorer criminal s exist. There would still be two
be forced to mug people sources of suppl y for guns.
knives, it stands to reason One is the armed forces. Arany criminal who wants a mories are not guarded like litwill buy onc as soon as tle Fort Kno xes and there exists
steals· en ough money .
a sizeable black market today
Where, you might ask, will fo r automatic weapons stolen
black market get the guns from
the
armed
forces .
would sell? Well, it is sad However , if stealing became
true that people do not harde r than making, it would

be no time at all before there
was an underground network
of hidden shops manufacturing
guns of all types. It isn't that
hard to make a gun. All you
really need is some good quality steel, a lathe, a milling
machine, a drill press, and
possibly a band saw. With
these tools, it should be possible to make anything, including a machine gun. In fact,
a reliable source said that there
was a machinist who was was
willing to set up a lathe and
drill press anywhere and produce sub-machine guns at the
rate of one ' every twenty
minutes. Granted, anything
produced in twenty minutes
would be pretty crude, but
when one is spewing up to 3000
rounds per minute (with a
sophi s ticated
. internal
mechanism) into the air. accuracy is not a very great concern, particularly at close
range. Even a rate of 200 or
300 rounds per minute, attainable with a very crude
mechanism, IS still pretty
respectable.
But machine guns are not
needed by the average criminal.
The weapon of choice is likely
to be a handgun. Single shot
weapons are laughably easy to
make, ranging from weapons
composed of no more than a
short piece of pipe of the proper diameter, a pipe cap, a
nail, a random piece of wood ,
a short piece of metal. and

~~ C:C:
(pronounced drek)

some rubber bands, to nicely
made bolt action weapons that
could be reloaded with greater
speed. But as long as you are
going to the trouble of making
a gun, you might as well go
ahead and make a revolver or
an automatic. They aren't that
much harder to make and
would certainly be more in demand, given that a gun capable
of shooting six or eight times is
more useful than a single shot
weapon.
Since we can't eliminate
guns, what about eliminating
ammunition? It may come as a
surprise but black powder can
be made in the home with commonly available chemicals. The
priming chemical is also easy to
make, and cases are nothing
more than formed brass and it
would be possible to use other
materials like aluminum if
necessary. Bullets are just
pressed lead and that is
available (one sync brick would
make a LOT of bullets).
Evidently, eliminating ammunition is not a feasible option .
The only gun law that
would stand any chance of
working is a ban on "Saturday
Night Specials". Thi s would
eliminate only the lower priced
guns from the market place
and it is not likely that there
would be sufficient demand to
support a profitable black
market as hand guns would
still be available. The only
reason that moonshine is still
being made is that some people
happen to like it. If guns are
still available on the street, it
may take criminals longer to
get the money for a high quality handgun collected , but they
will still be buying gun s. A
small black market may appear, that would be catering

~:j ~c:
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Sense or
Bickering
Can Be Fun
believe these totally
pointless displays of shoddy
journalistic bickering - yes, I'm
talking about the notorious
Bob "Pineapple" Lang and the
lowly Dwayne "Scumpooch"
David's attempts to thrust their
own useless views upon the unfortunate readers of The
California Tech (the readers
aren't unfortunate because they
read the Tech, it's just that
obscure articles like this often
fill its pages) should come to a
screeching halt. If it hadn't
been for Dwayne's uncanny
luck (the doctor who was going
to perform Dwayne's abortion
and terminate the product of
his mother's sluttish promiscuity was arrested before the act
and executed in a gas chamber,
which truly is a point against
capital
punishment),
we
wouldn't have to worry about
Bob Lang's militaristic, purist
strategy of arming
all
American citizens. (Anyone
who would allow Dwayne to
own a gun is crazy!)
It is obvious to me that
these two fiends actually write
their articles for different
reasons than they say. It is obBritish Beefeaters gape in amazement as a component 0/ a VVVVVVLSI project plummeted 10 earth and impaled the Tower
Lo"don; no one was hurt, save for an unlucky cal.
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ERic
Dear Eric,
Thanks for last week's letter. It's reassuring to see that
there are still such conscientious souls as yourself around
to watch out for the rest of us.
As long as I'm replying,
though, I might as well clear
up a little misconception you
seem to have. If you look back
at my campaign statement
from last year, you'll find that
I didn't run on a platform of
doing the minimum amount of
work possible (faking a Mudeo
can be kind of tricky, in fact).
What I said, essemially, was
that the office I was running
for was an overblown joke and
should be treated as such. I
also said that calling it
anything else
wa s just
hypocritical horseshit. Thus,
I'd be going back on my word
if I did anything in the name of
that office without a suitable
disregard for well-worn traditions and unimaginative traditionalists (I won't mention any
names).
Nevertheless, Eric, I sympathize with you. It must be
tough standing up to all those
fro sh and sophomores you
refer to who come to you , their
respected elder , and whine,
"Please make [hat mean old
Scurve hold a Mudeo, uncle
Eric, please!" I mean, I can't
blame anyone for breaking
under that kind of pressure.
Still , a Mudeo wouldti"
really be worth holding if I
couldn't do it with enough of a
twist to live up to the spirit
with which I've always treated
the office. Strangely enough,
there is a way to do this. You
see, Eric, somewhere about the
end of last term I noticed that
the registrar had started classifying me as a senior. So as
long as the paperwork said I
was, I figured I should get into
the whole trip and figure out a
good Ditch Day stack. Then
your letter came along and it
just seemed clear that I'd rather
have one solution than two
problems. Mudeo is my stack .
Participate and get access to
the bribe (which ought to be
enough for the masses who'll
show up). It'll only take up
about an hour and so won't interfere with the rest of Ditch
Day. Further details (omitting,
of course, the date) will be announced I or 2 (or maybe 3 or
4-you never know, frosh)
weeks in advance and the pit
will be dug well in advance so
as not to reveal the date. So
now Eric, when anyone asks
you when the Mudeo is, you
can tell them for sure . .. Mudeo is tomorrow .
-Fred Vachss
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Got no cure for
the airport blues
8" Norma
Last Christmas o ne of my
suitcases flew from Buffalo to
Los Angeles via EGYPT: wh y
touldn't I have been with it?
Wh y did my other bag have to
tom e off the carousel early, so
that I would ne ve r suspect that
was missi ng the last airport
to Pasadena, waiting for a
that would nol arrive for a
,.'Wet,,? When it comes to
airlines, all I ca n say is "why

me?"
A typical ni ght from Bufto Los Angeles with a stop
C hi cago sho uld take about
hou rs. I was
to travel

fortunate
on four

"tvOIca l fli ghts" before my luck
sou r
during
my
II 'IO",hc,m,ore year. Since then, I
spe nt up to two days in
airplanes to make th e same
trip . That's almost as lo ng as
the tw o a nd a hal f days it took
to drive the route with my
roommate one yea r! (Details
••,DOut my driving luck - tickets,
' dent s,
co n voys - ma y
in another article. )
My first lengthy trip began
a night night out of L.A . in
ber, 1978. When I arrival the airport an hour
the schedu led 11:00
.i"nar,,,,,, I learned that my

OfsthuR
plane would not take off until
midnight. That didn't bother
me much. In fact, I considered
myself lucky compared to my
roommate - her plane had left
two and a half hours late the
day befo re, after we had driven
frantically to the airport and
run the lengt h of LAX with her
suitcases.
Since I was more tha~ 30
minutes ea rl y, I had to ge t my
boarding pass from the front
ticket counter rather than at
the gate. After waiting in line
twenty minutes, I was mildly
perturbed when the agent told
me he could not give me a
boarding pass. (The a irplane
problem had apparently confused either him or the computeL) He asked if I would like
to check my luggage to
C hi cago anyway, and I saved
myself some further hassle by
insisting
he
check
them
through to Buffalo. Following
his instructions, then, I headed
to the assigned gate.
As I hiked down the long
concourse, I happened to
glance at a television screen
filled with ni ght information.
My flight was listed, but the
sc heduled d eparlUre time had
been changed to 2 am. I realized that th e three-hour delay

Prince Charles of the ,Srithii
by

James Host

would ca use me to miss my
connection in Chicago, so I
hurried into a line at the gate
to make a new reservation for
the second leg of the trip . In
accordance with Murphy's law ,
a s soon as I reached the front
of the line, the gate assignment
for my night was changed.
I walked to the new gate
and found a line which was
moving very smoothly. Unfortunately, just as it was my tucn
to be served, the airline agent
decided 10 take a coffee break
and close that counter. I mo ved inlO yet another line, my patience begi nnin g to wear thin .
All that kept me from becoming truly annoyed was my postfinals fatigue. An airline supervisor was answering passengers'
ques ti o ns so I asked him if I
would have a problem sec uring
a seat on a later C hicagoBuffalo night. After playing
with a computer terminal for
five minutes he returned to
assure me that there were
"plenty of seats on plenty of
planes." Fifteen minutes later I
made it 10 the front of the line
and asked for a reservation on
a later flight. The agent laid
me to wait until I a rrived at
O'Hare Airport to choose a
night. I saw no reason why I
should not have the comfort of
knowing that I had a seat on a
plane to my final destination,
but the agent refused to make
me a new reserva tion because
"we [the airline] d o n't know if
you'll take off right at 2:00, so
we can't be sure you won't miss
another flight." Since he would
not listen to my argument (that
the y
never know
if a
passenger's first fli ght will be
delayed , and yet always take
reservat ions
for
multi-leg
trips), I took the boarding pass
for the LA-Chicago night and
walked to a pay phone.
I called the airline's national reservation desk and explained that I would miss my
early m orning flight to Buffalo
and therefore would need a
reservation on a later flight.
Surprisi ngly, I was told that
virtually all flighls from
Chicago 10 Buffalo Ihe neXI
day had been cancelled. The
first night with an available
seat left thineen hours after I
would arrive at the country's
busiest airport - what an exciting time I could have! So
then I explained that it was his
airline's fault that I would miss
my connection, so he was
obligated to try a ll the carriers
for a more convenient flight.
"Where are you?" Queried the
confused man . After I explained where I was and the inaccuracies
which I had been told,
._._._._._._._-_._._._._._._._._._.

Cheap Reads
The
annual
Millikan
Library Book Sale will be held
on Friday, May 15, from "8 :30
am 10 3:00 pm in Millikan
Library
board
room . All
members of the Caltech community are welcome. According to librarian Randy Moser,
who is in charge of the event
this year, approximately 2500
volumes will be offered for
sale . These will include paperbacks,
hardbacks
and
magazines on subj ects ranging
from science and engineering
to modern fiction and classics.
Prices will be 60¢ for hardbacks, 25¢ for paperbacks , and
15¢ for magazines. Some
special volumes are priced individually. A special collection
of several hundred science and
engineering dictionaries - some
of
which
are
foreign
language-will be on sale.

the courteous man offered me
a mere eleven hour wait at
O'Hare.
I
suggested
th a t
perhaps I co uld fl y through
another city. and he came up
with a morning flight to St.
Louis with a good connection
to Buffalo . He took my reservat ions and said to arrive at the
ai rport an hour early {he nex t
day to have my ticket rewrit·
ten.
Back 10 Pasadena I went ,
hoping to catch a few hours of
sleep. My parents loved it when
I got back to Cal tech at 2:00
am, PST, 5:00 EST, and called
them to say I wouldn't be in at
9:00 as expected. My Dad offered some advice about loo king into the "Denied Boarding"
rules to see if I deserved any
compensation for my trouble. I
told him we co uld look inlO it
later, for I was too tired 10 go
to the airport early enough 10
argue.
After about three ho urs o f
sleep I bega n my journey
again. I had no trouble ge tting
to the airport, but when the
agent rewrote my ticket he
tried to charge me another $40.
I told him that he was crazy,
that in fact I wished to see a
copy of the "Denied Boarding
Tariff' because I thought I was
entitled to a free night. The
agent's supervisor was caJled
over to hea r my sto ry. He
promptly handed me the new
ticket without charge, but said
that I had voided my ri ght to a
free flight when 1 left the airport the previo us night.
BelIeve it o r not, the rest of
my flight was uneventful. Of
co ur se,
there
was
the
mys terious fact that my fath er
had driven to the airport that
morning and picked up my luggage -it had nOt missed the
conneclion in Chicago afler all.
Oh well.
Two weeks later I went to
the airport for my flight back
to L.A. I didn't expect any
trouble, fi guring I had had my
share of airline misfortunes
tha t month already. We boarded the plane on ti me, and my
parents went home. -Wou ld
th ey ever be surprised when I
called ten hours later to say I
was back in Buffalo and needed a place to stay. Anolher Iwo
day advenlure had begun.
... 10 be continued next
week . (Read a bout Ihe brake
line lrouble, Ihe wealher, Ih e
gas, ' Ih e missing flighl
engineer-all 100"70 true! Then
tell me you've had mOre trouble on a si ngle round trip
flight , and your story will appear in the Tech, maybe even
on the front page.)

SHA€: Up!
The Student Health Advisory Committee (SHAC) is
sponsoring a lecture on Depression and Related Topics by Mr.
Lou Roberts, Director of
Volunteer Services at
the
Suicide Prevention Center in
Los Angeles. The speaker will
review the goals and programs
of the center and will discuss
depression. A question and
answer period will follow the
talk .
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Sense or
Bickering
fROM fiVE
vious that Dwayne David
wants to eliminate all other
short people from the face of
the earth. Everyone knows that
babies are very short people.
Dwayne is obviously very
jealous of a ll the other perfect
human beings in our counfry-in other words, he doesn't
want to share the world with
the rest of the master race
(short people). He thinks that
by killing off all the other short
people, he will eventually rule
supreme in a world filled with
lanky, gawking bean poles like
Bob "Festering" Lang. Dwayne
is against capital punishment
because he know s most of the
prisoners on death row are tall
people who like to slaughter
short people. He hopes they
will go out and murder more
short people when they are
released.
Bob "Squat-thrust" Lang
obviously wants a world filled.
with tall Georgia Peach-brains
like himself. He's against abortion because he wants babies to
grow up into taller forms of
life. He's against gun control
and for capital punishment
because he hopes shon people
will rush out and buy guns and
slaughter eac h other. The survivors wou ld be executed by
the tall people because of the
murderous acts they had performed.
Both of these men are from
the Southeast. I believe the
proper way to protect the
world from their insidious plotting is to nuke the whole
Southeast (to prevent any more
Langs or Davids from cropping
up), and to force them to read
their own articles. This will undoubtedly cause severe brain
damage and render them incapable of writing. (After all, I
read their articles, and look
what's happened to me!)
-Joe Balke
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Slarra Summar Vacallon Ralraal
Large, beautifuUy decorated, and fuUy outfitted
townhouse in reson complex
With lit tennis courts, pool, jacuzzi , hot tubs, saunas, and
more. Attracrive forest view. Two·story, three·bath condo ,
ideal for a family or twO couples. Great for writing , and for
access to Sierra trails, horseback riding , lakes, etc.
o$360 /wk plus cleaning fee
oRates for Ion get term tental available upon request
oIn Mammoth lakes area
oFor information, call (213) 934-3923
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Random
Numbers
fROM fiVE
mainly to criminals and private
individuals who desire a very
low quality, low priced guns.
The general gun-buying public,
which has, by and large, supported Saturday Night Special
legislation in the past, will be
willing to spend the extra
money, particularly if there is
the reasonable expectation that
Wanna Counsel Peers?
Application s
for
Peer
Counselor posit ions in the
1981-1982 academic year are
available in th e office of the
Master of Student Hou ~es.
Deadline for submission of applications is 5 pm, May II,
1981. Please submit applications and direct any inquiries
concerning the program to: Dr.
L. Bruce Kahl , Caltech Heallh
Center, Mail code 1-8, phone
x6393.
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the purchased gun will be of
high quality.
The major
stumbling block with this type
of legislation is the actual
definition of a "Saturday Night
Special". The major worry
among the gun owning and
buying public is that a law
which would ban "Saturday
Night Specials" might be extended to cover all handguns
and possibly all long guns as
well. Thus, useful legislation
that
would
prevent
the
manufacture and importation
of cheap and hard to trace
handguns is probably doomed
to fai\.
It is somewhat ironic that
there has been such a furore
generated over the asssassination attempt on President
Reagan concerning the gun
that was used , a "Saturday
Night Special". Saturday Night
Specials are usually chambered
for .22 caliber ammunition and
a .22 bullet does not make a
very large hole. The limited
killing power of a .22 is clearly
demonstrated by the fact that
the alleged
assassin
used
"poisoned" bullets, which are
hardly found in the average
sporting goods store. II is hardly probable that any type of
successful black market would
concern itself with .22 caliber

handguns. It is more probable
that , had the gun used in the
attempt against
President
Reagan's life been bought On a
black market, it would have
been of a caliber capable of
greater destruction, like a .3 57
Magnum or a .45. Therefore,
President Reagan is doubly
lucky; not only was he not hit
in the heart or head, where a
.22 is capable of doing considerable damage, but he was
also shot with a "Saturday
Night Special" which shot a
bullet so light and small that he
wasn't even aware that he had
been shot at the time. Had he
been shot with a large caliber
gun, he might not be alive
today.
So how can we solve the
problem of crime involvi ng gun
use? While registration might
make it easier to trace stolen
guns and also criminals who
steal guns, it is not ve ry probable that criminals would
register their guns. Why should
we saddle ourselves with
another
bureaucracy
that
would produce few benefits?
As it is, anyone who is buying
3 gun or ammunition is asked
to produce a piece of identification, his Or her name is
recorded,
along with ·the
"details" of the items sold and

When breezes a.re soft and skies are fair,
I steal an hour from study and care,
And hie me away to the woodland scene,
Where wanders the stream with waters of green .
Words: William Cullen Bryant
Photo: Ansel Adams

lhe
identification
number.
Every store that 1 have dealt
with seemed to be very diligent
about keeping these records
both safe and up to date. These
records are available to the
police, FBI, and other law enforcement agencies when they
are required to trace a gun or
some ammunition. Perhaps it
might be a good idea to improve these records but it
would be very hard to install
safeguards that would insure
that a criminal could not give
fal se identification.
.
So what do we do? I am
not really sure. From history it
seems clear that man has
always been at his neighbor's
throat,
regardless of the
weapon in his hands. Of

course, 1 am not thrilled by the
prospect that there could be
some nut in a dark alley
somewhere waiting for me with
a gun, regardless of the caliber
of the gun. But then I am also
not thrilled to know that I
could be run over by an ice
cream truck or killed by
radioactive "fallout" from a
defunct nuclear plant. Machine
guns are very illegal in this
country, as are bombs, but this
does not seem to SlOp rer.
rorists. Men will stop killing
each other the day they all stop
sinning and I don't expect to
see that change brought about
through the actions of man
alone.
-Duncan C. Mah oney

LUTAN
IS COMING!
Listen to the Lutan show
91.1 FM

KKAL

7:30

1O:OOp. m.

A Publll:: Service
of T his l'\'ewspa per &
T he Adve rti sing Council

CALIFORNIA
ask aboul their cycling club
which organizes bike trips.
hikes, and 10"70 discount s on
parts at the store.
Another major bike store in
the immediate area that I am
familiar with is the "John's
Schwinn" on Rosemead. There
assembling the bikes and how you will find a lot more variet y
concerned they are about you
bUI many of Ihe bikes are over
and your decision. Most people most budgels. The prices there
do not realize that bikes come range from rip-offs to bargain s
into slores disassembled; Ihis so be careful.
means that they are the ones
When selecting a bike, keep
who will make Ihe fi nal ad- in mind that some brands are
just ments. You want the stores more expensive on the West
to ha ve the facilitie s to proper- Coast Ihan Ihe East. Thi s does
ly build an d adjust you r bike not apply o nl y to Ihe European
so Ihat Ihe bike will handle brands. I kn ov. ' that Fujis are
properly and parts do not wear about $ IO<more here Ih an N.Y.
excessi veJy.
in general.
A reall y nice store Ihal I
Well , so much for bu yi ng
have visiled is the "Temple Cil Y
Bike Shop" on Las Tuna s and bikes .
leh asks whether there is
Temple City. The Siore IS
basically family run and Ihe anybody out there wi shing to
owner's sons are seriou s biker:s. buy an ultra~ljghl racing rim,
They fealure Miyata and SR complete with hairline cracks.
If you are buying a bike,
bikes which I prefer 10 the
Univegas you fi nd al Cycle good luck, and for Ihe olhers,
World o n Huntinglon Drive. happy riding.
AI Temple Cily you ca n 81<0
- Billie Jane

Bllll€ unb Ich
LaSl week Ich gave some
pointer s for selecting a

Although Ich is a nice
he is kind of slow at limes

his po imers ma y have
you indecisive. Well let
I you, selecting a bike for
of under $500 is nol
at all. This is because
are man y variclies of
each comprom ising bel -

quality and cos I in a difway .

Like any purchase, yOll
should look to see exact ly whal
can find on the market.

of you ma y do this by
reading what has been written
iB periodicals . One source is
tbe November 1980 Consumer
'eporls which
raled
31
bikes in the $150-$250
·nst Ihree $350 bikes.
this report v,ri ll seem
a comprehensive look at

bikes, the tests were not
by bikers. Therefore
of the information may

read

I suggest people
Berta and

Schubert 's comments con-

·ng the report in the March
Bicycling. By Ihe way ,
Berta is a Tech alum
indirectly responsible for
Throop site accessible
(Note: ConSumer
are in Millikan and I
Bicycling.)
of the things pointed
Mr. Berta which I
agree wilh iSl hat the
range of $150 to $250 is a
low. It should be noted
the inllation and devaluaof Ihe dollar raises the
by about $50 a year.
means thai the bike you
planning to buy some
ago may be more ex-

or would have degradquality. By the latter, I

mean

thai

the

same

name

wou ld be applied to an inferior

bike with Ihe same pri ce .
The best way 10 select a
bike proba bly is 10 go around
local bike shops and by word
of mou Ih. I t is also a good idea
10 find somebody wilh the bike
that interes ts you and cOIlvi nce
them into letting you lake it on
a test spin. This is mainly
because most bik es wi ll perform well 'when they are new
but will nol lell you how well
Ihings will hold up after a
thou sand miles or so,

Remember: you are selecting a bike thai will give you

years a/enjoyment. You would
b~ wa sting your money ot herWI se.

When going arou nd bike
stores, remember to see how
professio nal

they

are

at
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fealure the Pacific Soloists.
Compleling Ihe program will
be "Symphony No. 3 in 0 Major" by Schubert and " Le
Tombeau De Couperin" by
Ravel.
Lars Erik Larsson is a contemporary composer, o ne of
the foremo st representatives of
Ihe Swedish Neoclassic school.
His "Concerti no for Horn and
Slrings" is pari of a syclus of
The Los Angeles premiere twelve concertini.
of Erik Larsson's "Concertina
Soloist Froydis Ree Wekre ,
for Horn and Strings," with also Principal Horn for the
Froydis Ree Wekre as horn California Phil harmonia, will
soloist, will be performed by perform al the 1981 Salzburg
the California Philharmonia Festival, and has recorded
Orchestra on Friday, May I at solos on the Phillips, Crystal,
8 pm in Beckman Auditorium. and Vorese labels . She has
Victor Vener, music director, served on judging panels at inhas
also
programmed ternational competitions and
Beethoven's "Concerto for has been Principal Horn player
Violin, Cello, and Piano," in C wilh the Oslo Philharmonic.
. Major, Op. 56, which will
The Pacific Soloists include

HORNS

ANd

STRiNGS

mountains five mites north of
Pasadena?
A Southern Californian
need not worry about smog
obscuring his view of beauty I
though, for there are only a
few days a year when he is
unable to look out a kitchen
By Bert and John
window to a yardful of exotic
"L.A. Sucks!" proclaims a much warmer here. What Ilora and fauna. We authors
button sold in N.Y. Southern Californians seem to have yet to figure out how
When asked what was so forget, however, is that their children can play ball on a
about Los Angeles, the seasons are horribly confused backyard
of
"ground
had no reply - he had because of their lovely weather. cover" - the viny stuff that
even been west of the We all recognize spring as that looks like it belongs on a brick
\;ti,;si,ssipp,'!
Regional
pre- time when Ilowers and trees· building in the East. Can
run rampant these blossom and grow. In most of mothers out here skillfully
even among the sup- the northern hemisphere, that remove cactus thorns from litintelligent and worldly occurs
in
March,
or tle fingers the way mothers
undergraduate popula- thereabouts. Well, in So . back East remove splinters? Is
No Californian wants to California, that happens in Oc- it possible to jump into a pile
in the East, "where all the tober or November, when all of palm fronds after having
are small and crowded the plants burned out by the raked them? Ah, but not to
~g,eth,er" (according to expert
heat and drought of summer despair-who would use a
ornian,
reflector- finally come back to life. And rake,
anyway,
when
a
ses-and-all,
Grace speaking of drought and lack shoulder-mounted gas-engine
No New Englander of water, I'm sure everyone has blower can do the job so welf?
consider moving to experienced the joy of running There is one possible explanaAnd nobody wants to barefoot through a grassy ex- tion as to why such energy10 Buffalo! Well, fear
panse in So. California, only to wasting, polluting, lazy-man's
fans , the truth about mangle a foot on one of those devices were invented: who
~::~,~~I
differences
among wonderful conveniences, the could think of raking a yard
is at your fingertips.
sprinkler head. In fairness to without the customary reward
We authors have lived on So. California, we must point of drinking a cool beer in the
I!oth coasts (and even some out that there is never the un- shade of an oak tree? Palm
/llaces in between), and would comfortable level of humidity trees simply don't make it as
like to share our observations here that much · of the east real trees.
of the differences that exist. To coast expriences throughout the
We don't want to dwell too
off slowly, we'll consider summer. Then again, humidity long on such points, however,
·f ferences
in
climate. has never kept anyone from
so let's move on to the source
niverv,me mentions climale as a seei ng the buildings of New
of much Southern California
reason for preferring York Cily from the Watchung
pride, the beach. The beach is
~:'tI~';~:~er.~california to the Hills 40 miles to the west- can part of a way of life for many
~(
stales - it's .so that be said of smog and Ihe
people on both coasts. And.

-N.Y. Connection Disclosed

Dichotomy

I

'"

Sports

Tech

Whacks
Off
PCB's
By P.G. Hephzibah
Bobby Buck broke o ul of a
hilting slump, getting three
doubles and six runs baited in ,
helping
lead
Ihe Cal tech
Beavers on to an 11-6 victory
over Pacifi c Coast Bible College in reccnt Beaver baseball
action, Brad Evans, pitching in
his first college game, picked
up the victor y.
Buck doubled in SIeve
Hauslad and Armand Capole
(each of whom had singled) to
give Caltech a 5-5 tie in Ihe
fifth inning. Buck then scored
on a two base hit by Chris
Burak. Tech broke Ihe game
wide open in the sixth inning as
Buck, Burak, Howard Ko ng
and Doug MacKenzie each had
hits 10 lead a five run
onslaught. Brad Evans and
Doug Shors a lso had hits for
Caltech.
In
an
earlier
game
P.C.B.C. beal Caltech 4-2 in a
heartbreak er
for
Doug
MacKenzie who pitched a great
game giving up only one
earned run, Sreve Havstad
singled in Doug Shors to tie the
game at two runs apiece, but a
pair of hilS and a few errors
made a loser of the Beavers as
Pacific Coast B.C. scored the
deciding two runs in · the fifth
inning . C.I.T . is now 2-19.

Endre Balogh, violinist; Edilh
Orloff, pianist; and John
Walz, cellist. Balogh was Ihe
yo un gest
winner
of
the
Merriwether Post Competition,
and has appeared as soloist
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic, Ihe Berlin Philharmonic , and the OrcheSlre de la
Suisse
Romande,
among
others. Edith Orloff appears
regularly across the country as
a piano so loist. John Walz is
Principal
Cellist
for
the
California Philharmonia, and
has also performed with the
Orche s tre
de
la
Suisse
Romande and the Oakland
Symphony .
Ticket information for the
May I concert may be secured
from the Cal tech Tickel Office
at 332 So. Michigan Ave.,
Pasadena, Or by calling (213) 11111111111111I11111111111111111111111
:;: ~:;;; 1: 1n:; n n 1! 1p;;; in n nHi!'
356-4652.
everyone who's spent any time

at the beach knows about
boardwalks. (Where would the
Monopoly players of the
world be without them?) Well,
someone must have forgotten
to tell So. Californians how
boardwalks work. In the East ,
there are no UNo Roller
Skating on Boardwalk" signs
around; then again, there are
no concrete boardwalks to
skate on. Moving down to Ihe
.JIctual sand now, let's spread
out our blankets and lie down,
gazing out al the surf, the sea
gulls, and if we're in So.
California, the oil derricks.
Ah, what a majestic sight!
Now, let's consider how to
get to the beach, or the grocery
store, or whatever. No matter
where you live some form of
tran sportation is
needed.
Traveling in Southern California is very different from getting around back East.
Every
transpI'anted
Easterner has made the mistake
of crossing a California street
in New York style - timing his
s.teps to move him precisely
through the spaces between
cars - only to be scared when a
car slams on its brakes, COffipJetely unnecessarily, a hundred yards up the street. That
same Easterner is equally
shocked wh~n he is driving his
car and finds that pedestrians
here are never even taught to
watch for turning cars. It's
commendable
that
the
pedestrians have been given

some rights, induding the right
of way, but there are some major inefficiencies created in
Iraffic Ilow patterns. Couldn 't
the pedestrians collect at the
corner while they allow a car or
two to turn, and then cross the
street together? (Believe it or
not, we've seen it done!)
Let's move on to other
forms of transportation. Considering the sunny weather
here, surprisingly few people
ride bicycles. Perhaps smog
keeps people off bikes. Then
again, maybe it's just that not
everyone can afford
the
helmet, gloves, and long black
bicycling shorts that are apparently required by law or
fashio n. How do people get
around town? First of all,
remember Ihat the "city" (we
use the term loosely by Eastern
standards) of Los Angeles is
sixty miles across, Mass transit
is virtually non-existent, so that
leaves the Californian's pride
and joy-cars and freeways.
Nowhere else is there such a
system.
Freeway s going
everywhere, all of them busy,
in both directions, all the time.
Five-hour-Iong morning and
evening rush "hours". Three to
seven lanes of traffic to drive
in, with no constraining rules
like "slower traffic keep right"
to keep traffic moving orderly
and
efficiently.
(Do So.
Californians understand the
phrase "Life in the fast lane?")
CONTiNUEd
ON

P-'GE 11
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Sams the Man

April 17, 1981 - Read the
editorial in the Tech, and had
to write a respon se. In about
an hour, I had a letter:
Dear editor (or rather,
slanderer):
Concerning
last
week 's
editorial, I must vehemently
disagree with your view of
nonchalantly plunking out a "The Diary". What you claim
heavy but not oppressive bot- to be KVK is actually a halftom line that suited the band to hearted
attempt
to
bring
a "T". Throughout it all Mike idealism into Caltech. Being an
Buck kept a driving beat on the idealist is so hard here, for
drum s . Smilin' all the while: no people just don't seer;l to care,
pretentious "heavy dut y" drum - shut away in their own little
mer
image,
just
unse lf- unreal worlds of trolling and
conscious taJenr and enjoy- selfishness. However, once in a
ment.
while, there are the little things
The band ran through a se t which indicate that idealism is
of originals and covers that left not dead , only dormant. For
th ose of us who danced gasp- instance, extracurricu lar acing for breath. Particularly hot tivites, such as being on a
were "Scratch My Back", and student-faculty
committee,
"You Ain't Nothin' But Fine",
writing for fun, or even flickI guess that just about sums up ing with friends at the Cofthe Thunderbirds - Fine, Fine, feehouse , are all decent ways to
Fine.
get your mind off the drek you
- Bruce W. Sams III go through every day. Let your

Thunderbirds
Fine, Fine, Fine
Perkins Palace hosted the
Fabulous Thunderbirds las:
Friday night, and it was quite a
show . Or rat her, experience:
the band was red hot , the
theatre was o.k., and the
management proved to be
flaming ass holes of the first
magnitude. I arrived while the
warm-up band was still playing, and having an extra ticket
I tried to sell it out front. I had
a sale arranged ($7.50 ticket in
the fifth row center for $6.00)
but the ticket window person
wouldn't give me change for
ten bucks so I could complete
the deal " We only have change
for people buying tickets".
Then some hypothalmic defective geek about seven feet tall
came outside to hassle me
about "scalping". I started out
on the wrong track by ass uming that he would have some
semblance of intelligence. This
proved to be a hopeless
misreading of character. as he
threatened me anyway-even
after I explained that I was seIling the ticket for less than I
paid for it. Reason was obviously of no interest to this
mental midget, so I had to
resort to accosting people a
block away. I finally dumped
this prime seat for four bucks,
and headed inside to get a cure
for my (by now) serious case of
cottonmouth only to find
watered down, ice filled cokes
going for $1.00 each. Ah, fuck
you, you sleaze bags!
The bile was rising as I
stepped into some strange kind
of time warp. "I haven >t see n
bands this bad since high

school," I mused as "Tonio K",
the alleged "warm-up band"
displayed such awesome lack
of talent I was torn between
laughter and disgust. I tried the
humorous approach "enjoy this
while you can, bands this bad
don't
come
around
very
often" - but that wore out after
about ten minutes. It was jusf
too damn loud and too serious
to be funny. The lead singer
(Tonia?) lurched about in a
pathetic attempt to be Peter
Wolfe
(compl e te
with
sunglasses), while the rest of
the band adopted the standard
heavy rock legs apart-lean
back-hit that fuck inggui taras-

hardasyoucan stance. In an act
of self mercy I retreated to the
lounge and hunkered down until they had the sense to quit
playing. Or maybe they didn't
know any more songs (I maintain that they didn 't know any
at all). Who can say?
The Thunderbirds came on
sho rtly afterwards, and in spite
of all the ragged edges I had on
me from earlier. within ten
minutes I had been transported
to a never-never land where
spats, DA's,. and bowling shoes
were maximum hlp. KIm
Wilson's soulful wailing on
harp,
and
growling,
authoritative voice brought the
blues-rockin' days alive again.
Jimmie Vaughan's guitar was
smooth and unhurried - each
note flowed from the last. In stead of the vegetable trilling
and flashy fingerwork of heavy
metal guitarists, Jimmie kept
the sound smooth and lyrical ,
yet plenty gritty - eac h
Jlo
was an object lesson in
rhythmic progressio ns. The
Bassist, Keith Ferguson , stood
C
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mind wander to a wor ld where
there is no trouble, no pain,
and then work towards it;
that's the essence of idealism .•
Idealism comes in different
form s,
from
nascent
wanderlust to actual invol vement. Of course, it must be
tempered with reality once in a
while so you can check your
progress.
That's why articles like
"The Mind Shop" (which is
what "The Diary" is based on)
are so pertinent; the ideas
which spawned the articles are
present in everyone, in differing modes of expression. Stuart
and I choose to write ours;
others may sing or act or
dance. The important point is
the motivating for,,-e behind

what you do is purely out of
the heart, not out of necessity
or self-interest.
So go on and tak e your
chances at whatever you've
been holding back, whether
romance, career decisi~n s, even
taking long trips. Gtven that
you'll be hurt or repulsed more
than several times, Ideali sm lets
you rebound from the depression which usually ensues.
So let Stuart write ab out
love motivation or any other
subj~ct that fill s his un ct uous
head; it's healthy. Even if most
of the women in his (and your)
life are bitches , there is no
reason for idealism to die.
Sincerely

- Terrence Furutani
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Wlto
LosiNG?
In Rock and Roll there are
few survivors. Most burn out
in two or three years. But the
Who are of that rare breed that
hasn't surrendered totally to
the overproduced garbage that
Los Angeles has pioneered so
disgracefully. I suppose that's
what makes Face Dances such
a disappointment. By and large
it's a collection of unmotivated
and unoriginal schlock songs
with little to distinguish them
but the rock-solid voice of
Daltrey and the professional
musicianship of the band.
Here there is no "Magic
Bus", no windmill chops, and
worst of all-nothing to say .
All this with two exceptions :
the work of Entwistle. It 's
rather ironic that the least
known and (on stage, at least)
quietest of the performers
should write the best material
on the album. After three
trivial openers on side one I
was ready to give up, till
Entwistle's "The Quiet One"
saved . me. There's something
fundamentally dark, twisted,
and almost Satanic about his
work; this is no exception. The
frenetic pace never hairs or
slows -like a steamroller the
song moves inexorably, yet
without a real story line. Just
an anytime, anyplace occurrence. Entwistle avoids one pitfall of the record as a whole:
excess verbiage.

"II only lakes IwO words
blow you away"

10

On the flip side, Entwistle's
"You" is the sale redeemer. It
has not on ly an interesting
twist to an o ld theme, but a
catchy hook phrase as well.

"Save me-Save Inc '
I'm gOing down for {he lasltime
Save me- Save me
...
Somebody throw me a life line
Save me, . I'm burning"
In all, I find it hard to
believe that Face Dances is
representative of the real Who.
Despite British production this
is a modern Tin Pan Alley
(H ollywood/L.A.) at its 1V0rst.
It's not reaso nable to expect
Live at Leeds every time, but
this is certainly way below par
for one of the last survivors of
that great era when England's
music ruled the world.

"':'Bruce W. Sams III
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From Los Angeles International's West Imperial Terminal

HONOWW
Each way, based on RT purchase,
Man thru Thur

SAN FHANCISCOIOAKlAND
Each way, RT advance
purchase not required

WASHINGlONIBALnMORE
Each way. night. based on RT
purchase

NEW YORIUNEWARK

Each way, night, based on RT

purchase

BOSTON
Each way, based on RT purchase

LONDON *

Each way, based on RT purchase,
starts 5129

FHA.FIIIT *

Each way, based on RT purchase,

starts 5/29 , subject to approval by
Federal Republic of Germany

$14900
$3800
$13200
$13200
$16350
$33850
$36050

• Low seasol1 fares eftec. Ihru 5/14 eastboul1d .. 6114 westbound.

Flights daily to above destinations . See
your travel agent or call World ; 800-772-

3569 or 213-646-9404.
Fares based on seven-day advance purchase round trip . Travel at the above domestic fares must be completed on or be-

fore May 31 . Passengers requesting refund
within 7 days of flight will receive 75% of
ticket value.
Discounts are available for military personnel and their families . Call World. Fares
subject to change without notice.

4: WORLD AIRWAYS
For people who hate to waste money.
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course, there are "diamond"

which effectively widen
of the road
no one

wouJd

ever

his car engine by driving
three or more passengers.
let's not forget the

'''nnp,f"

"freeway condition"

usually say such
II1li.ghl,enmg things as "Have a
"Use route 101 to
(Famous Soccer
';0 ,'rn,·. star Ann Rosenthal
to have spent weeks tryto find the definition of an

truck" and figuring out
the driver of one was supto know if there were
4 on the freeway.) Acthe condition of the
here
is
excellent.
of money that must
to fight Eastern
are
matched
by
'fornian funds to install
nifty reflective '(bum pies"
we're used to seeing
lines, and 'sound walls'
mere guard rails stand
East. Now if only some
would be spent on imthe green signs which
uP1Po,;edly guide the driver of
. Is it too much to ask
signs tell the highway
and the compass direceach freeway? Everyone
necessarily know that
means "210" and

to exit at the right spot. (Is the
left exit onto the Pasadena
Freeway from Interstate 10
designed to keep New Yorkers
away from Cal tech?) One last
question relating to transporta·
tion: is Interstate 210 called !he
210 (and highway 101 called
!he 101, etc.) so that it won't

have an identity crisis and require trips to an analyst?
Finally,
no
survey
of
cultural differences would be
complete without some mention of food. An Easterner in
So. California would be mar.
tified to find delicacies such as
real Italian ices, Yodels, Devil

Dogs, chestnuts, regular-sized
Charleston
Chews
and
cinammon·flavored
Chiclets
unobtainable. Somehow kiwis,
mangos

and

avocados

just

don't cut it as replacements.
And no comparison of foods
would be complete without the
mention of pizza. At first we
had trouble accepting the
California method of brushing

periences did not end with that
first Numero Uno trip. Since
then we've gasped at the sight
of pizza being cut into square

slices, and watched in awe as
people request and eat ham on
their pizza. Certainly the worst
experience we have had was
watching a Techer from Huntington Beach munching away
on pizza with chunks of
pineapple on it! It's surprising
that the mafia hasn't rectified
those situations yet.
Well, we have reached the
end of our tour through the
differences in Northeastern and
Southwestern United States
culture. Each of you lucky
readers can even keep this handy reference for future use .
Should you or your friends
wish to purchase additional
copies, you may do so by sending 50~ and a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to:
Marci Gray, Inc.
1052 E. Del Mar Blvd., #11
Pasadena, CA 91106
Copies

will be autographed
upon request.

O.J. Baxart
I think I first knew that my
judgement was some lacking
when I decided to make freshsqueezed orange juice. I was
7,30 am and I had been up all
night. [was just sitting there

minding my own business when
a sudden attack of the mun·
chies caught me unprepared.
So, armed with a saga orange
and my swiss nerd knife, [ pro·
ceeded to half fill a wine glass
with seeds, pulp, rind chunks,
my fingers, and a small
amount of orange goo which I
assumed to be that precious
nectar which I sought.
As [ chrushed each quarter
of the orange, I reminded
myself that the whistles, pops,
and whines coming from the
fruit were just, after all, the
sound of the juices ~ushing out

continued
on page 12

FROM ONE
and was immediately disappointed. There was a sparse,
haphazardly-arranged collec·
tion of objects before me. Was
this what I had so keenly anticipated? Then I noticed that
it was an installation day.
"Maybe that's why the gallery
seems so hostile, " / thought to
myself. Two days later when I
returned, I discovered that the

installation was the interesting
part of the exhibit. I also learn·
ed that hte way bad art is
grouped with bad art is of no
importance. Rooms with sandpiles have no discernible effect
on rooms hung with tattered
paint tarps. Dyeing the sand
bright colors and solar burning
the tarps does not make art.
My recommendation is to
avoid Baxter Art Gallery until
after the exhibit closes June 28 .
- Lisa Grenier

sauce oneo pizza rather than

ladling it. It was bothersome to

have to ask for extra sauce
(and still not get a reasonable
amount), but we were able to

grin and bear it until our first
visit to a Numero Uno pizza
parlor, There no pizza sauce is
used - small chunks of tomato
are used instead. We'll admit
Bernardino"
means that the stuff isn't bad-it just
let alone what "San shouldn't be confused with real
means. (Where is San pizza. OUf shocking pizza exanyway?) A driver
to •••••••••••
be
expected
••••••••••• • • •; •••
•; ••
a left exit coming, •••••••••••
;;;;;q;;;;
!:
~ ~
to avoid getting off at
wrong place or to prepare

• • • •••

I""IGRATIO" ATIOR"EY
STUART

I. FoliNSkr

2415B Miaaion Road
Ban Marino
Phonal 7BB-06151
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L.A. Office:

See yourtravel agent . Or give us a call al 800·426 ·5049. In \v·ashinllllln. ( all 800· 562·5222.

413-8090

Buy Cah8C~ C.ds
aid save 20%

Buy Cahec~ Cards
aid save 20%

II3IU 112~131~ 112 Ie ~() ~ lr II ~ It ~ lrA\ IL
will offer you a deal you cannot refuse.
good food at reasonable prices
refills on soft drinks at all times
seconds on salad bar
SPECIALTIES: SHISH-KABOB. SHAORMA. SOUVLAKI-STEAK
HOMEMADE PASTRIES: BAKLAVA . BURMA. AND NAPOLEONS

For Entire Month of April
A Free Root Beer Float to Freshmen and Sophomores
Faculty, Grad Students, Attend!
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Buy 1 pitcher, get the second one free!

On lake Avenue
'I, Block North of California

********************************

!********************************
stu~~ that blbn't ~ O.J.
Career Seminars C ontinue
T he Caltech Y and the
G nome Club wi ll continue their
senes of caree r counseling
sem inars wit h "Careers in

Biology and Bioengineering"
this Wedn esday, Apri l 29 at
7:30 pm in th e Y Lou nge. The
purpose of these seminars is to
draw Caltech student s together
with alum n i a nd ot he r noted
professiona ls to di sc uss ca reer
possibilities in a rea s of interes t
(0 st u dents. Th is semin ar will
vfoclI s on the opportun i ties
availabl e to Caltec h stud en ts in
such riel ds as biology researc h,
bi oengineering.
ge n etic
e ngi neering , and medi ci ne.
Featured guests will be
Ri chard J. Bing , M.D. , Director of Experimental Cardiolog y
and Scientific Development at
the Hunt ington In st itu te of
Applied Medical Research and
Cha rl es R. H am ilt on, Ph.D.
'64,
researc h assoc iate
in
biolog y here at Calt cch. Bot h
speakers b rin g \\' ith them a
wea lth in expe ri e nce an d ha ve
much to offer anyone with in teres t in these fie ld s. Plan to
attend this Wednesd ay night.

Seven-H o use Party
Come meet next year's
fres h men women at a sevenhouse part y thi s Saturday on
the grassy area between Gates
and Dabney . M usic wi ll be provided between the hours of 9

pm and I am by Front Seat.
T here will be a cash bar run by
Dabney House and free beer
and
SO rt drink s will
be
provided.
A N ight A t T he W alt zes
The Collegiate Symphony
Orchestra of Caitech and Occidental College wi ll present "A
Night in Old Vi enna", tonight ,
8: 1-5 pm in Freeman Hall , Occidental College. The st rain s or
waltzes and polkas will fill th e
air throughout the evenin g.
Such favo rit es as "The Blue
D anube" ,
" Th e
Empero r
\V a lt z" , a nd "Wi ne, \\' o m en,
and Song" will be performed.
Evervone is in vited to come
and -da nce. Guest so loists will
al so perform arias from such
popular operettas as " Di e
Fledcrmau s" and "Th e Me rr y
Wid ow" . Semi -formal attire is
enco u raged. Admission is free.
Elusive T rails
That hot, Ca lt ech rock and
rolf band , Elusive Trails, is
bac k for their last two s hows
of the 80-81 school year. Catc h
them li ve at the Coffeehouse,
starting at 8:30 pm (free beer
while it lasts), and see them in
Dabney Gardens on Sunday,
April 26th at 3 pm. There will
be a no-host bar and a va ri ety
of refreshment s to highlight
your viewing (and li stening)

enjoyment.

PIANIST
with
deg re es
Indiana University and the i
State Academy for the Arts
piano
instruction
(DEIO irtnin• •
through advanced ). Call ~a\l mOnrl .
Berney , 255-7375.

FROM elE\lEN

onto my hands and desk top,
and that last little sigh was j ust
the skin ripping ...
I 'm a pacifist at heart, and as I
drank the concoction I happened to gaze down at my knee,
and after a few minutes, I
noticed I was bleedi ng - but I
don 't know how I got that
way! Has that ever happened
to you? Lik e my friend, he got
cut in half, right across the
bell y-button, and her didn't
know il until some runn ynosed little brat on his mother's
leash poi nted and said "Look
m ommy, that boy is cut in
half! " I t was really funny and
my fri end just laughed to
death.
Oh yea, my o range juice .
An y way, I fini shed off th e last
of it and proceeded to clean the
glass.
I set o ut across my
room and found m y way eve ntua ll y to my sink which I affectionately call , th e auloclave.
My sink is truly unique. It is
the only one that I've ever
come ac ross that has disc rete
temperatures tha t differ by
I cleaned the
over 80 Y, C.
gl ass and found my way back
to my desk only to find that I'd
mi ssed almost hal f or my 10:00
cl ass. So, in an effort to make
use of the rest of the day, I
fou nd my chair and after dinner wrote th e account th at you
are readi ng know.
- The Bohemian

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADS
SERVICES
PROFESSIONA L
TYPING
by
executive
secretary.
IBM
Selectric .
Resumes ,
theses ,
reports , manuscript. Gramma r,
spelling
corrected.
Fast,
dependable. Call 257-4300.

OPPORTUNITIES
EXC ELLENT INVESTMENT - Large
1-bedroom
condomin ium
near
Bui ldin g,
Caltech ,
Security
Kitchen Bui lt-Ins , central air &
heat , wall -to-wall carpeting , bar,
firep lace , porch, pool, sauna , rec .
room. $72500 by owner. Flexible
financing-assumable 1sl. owner
can carry 2nd. Low downpayment. x4634 days, 792-9631
eves & weekends .

GENE RUBIN AUDIO . We
only
those
products
represe nt the highest
value on the HI-FI
Linn Sondek. Rega I
PS Audio , Hafler , Thiel ,
Chartwell, LS3/5A. Spen dor,
Ac ou sti cs.
Spica ,
Grace:
Dynavector. Li nn Ittok. Grado'
Linn Kan , Live Wire , Lyn x. LAST'
Platter Matter . and more .
'
MIC & VISA.
(2t3)571 -1299.
SIGMA
STEEL-ST RI NG
GUITAR
and padded
case. $1 75. Call Ilene
577 -8593 .

OPPORTUN ITlt:S
DE SIGNER-Junior or sen ior with
drafting
experience.
studying
civillstructural
eng i neering.
Design & draw plans for fou ndalion for second -story addition.
$7.00/hour. 660- 7392 after 6pm.
Buying or selling something? You,
too, can take out an ad in The
California Tech ! The cost is 52:58
per inch plu s 40 c par extra lilll
for Classifieds. Bring ad copy 18
the Tech Office or call 356-6154.
OK ?

AII-you-can-eat dinner for 5.95!
CoQot'leQ ~ee' g uUOt'lgoQi(,It'l cg(l/!~-.Q
You can make your selection from four kinds of meat and fish , nine
fresh vegetables, and ten different Bar-B-O sauces . The sliced meat
and fresh vegetables are cooked on our special Mongolian grill in
just one minute , right in front of your eyes . Come and try it once .
Our luncheon menu ranges from 52 .50 to 53.95 , and dinner is
55.95 for all you can eat.

THE HAIR CUTTERS
H'~ ""0 .H" ~
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NE.JU TO THE ACA[)(M Y ""*"TItE

1115 Fair Oaks , South Pasadena (near Von 's) 799-6176
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Barkley C, lee, 0 .0.
Eyes examined
Prescriptions filled
Contact lenses

V

.

Same day seNlce available
Discounts to Caltech students, faculty, & staff

At

Squires Square
1109 Fair Oaks Avenue
~
South Pasadena, CA 91030
' _'.
Telephone: 441-451 7

Caltech

107-51

PASADENA , CALIFORNIA 91125
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This summer, Alaska is the best buy on the face of the earth.
For just $549, Wien's Alaska Passport mlets you chase your dream
of adventure all the way from Ketchikan to Bar row. And through 15
unforgettable days an ytime bet ween May 1and September 30, 1981.
It's a big story. For the whole scoop, see your travel agent. Or give
us a call at 800- 426-5049. In Washington, call"800-562-5222.
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